
Hansen & Quinn: Unit 13, Exercises (pp388–90) and Readings (pp391–4) 
 
Exercise I 
 
1). A). Don't (y'all) give gold. 
 B). Don't make laws. 
 C). We might stand (t)here. 
 D). Let the companion come. 
 E). Sell the books. 
 F). Would that these things not come to pass. 
 G). Am I to stand or am I to flee? 
 H). (Do y'all) Become similar to these (ones). 
 I). If only he/she/it might give silver. 
 J). Let us go into the marketplace. 
2). This painter is good with respect to his skill, perhaps, but he is shameful with respect to his character(s). For he is 

contriving, along with his companions, that he will rule the entire city after he has destroyed the democracy. 
3). After they had come at some point into the city, the allies, the ones from the island, went immediately into the 

assembly so that they might persuade the archons to make a law about the murder of foreigners. For if they do not 
make this law, the latter will want to flee (in)to another place, at any rate. 

4). After the citizens had come into the assembly, Euripides was bringing it about by means of this device that he 
would be honored by the insane, but the prudent (ones) did not give a crown to him and his choral dancers. 

5). The epic poetry of Homer was/is both wise and distinct. For his (epics) are/were not similar to other (epics). 
6). If only I might become similar to Aristophanes. 
7). If we fear that we will be conquered, we will flee (in)to another place. 
8). Was the woman who stole the possessions of others and at the same time persuaded other women to do the same 

things, and was not performing sacrifices for the gods, and was teaching the young men to do wrong, harming the 
entire city, or not? Let her, then, pay the penalty for the things having been done unjustly. 

9). Contrary to expectation, indeed, the following thing happened to the Greeks: their allies did not go out against the 
enemies. For they were afraid that they would be conquered. 

10). In the well-governed city the rule is shared. For they themselves are both ruling one another and are ruled by one 
another. 

11). If these things happen, those who are suffering will learn. For experience teaches even the foolish. 
12). Let them honor Aristophanes more than Euripides. 
13). This man will become fortunate, (the man to) whomever the gods give judgment in words and excellence in 

deeds. 
14). Did y'all come to this place, (o) madmen, so that y'all might give a crown of gold to Euripides? Indeed, do not 

give him a prize, but give (it) to another poet. 
15). Let the city walls guard, for the citizens, their bodies and possessions and freedom. For without the city walls, 

being conquered we would either end our lives or become slaves to strangers. 
16). Whatever men/people sell this city for silver, let the women hit them with stones and let them (i.e., the women) 

not receive them (i.e., the sellers) into their homes. 
17). Since we revolted from the king, may y'all give, (o) gods, both power and victory to the men fighting against the 

enemies today. 
18). The man defending on a charge of murder was not being saved by the contrivances of the bad public speakers. For 

the people were not fond of murderers. 
19). Because (as I assert) y'all have suffered ills at the hands of the citizens who are always receiving all the animals, 

on the one hand, and leading them off, and on the other hand are (always) destroying all the houses, choose to 
fight rather than, being harmed, to make peace. 

20). In wine even the wise man does foolish things. For wine destroys the mind. Therefore, don't be wrecking your 
own mind (for yourself), (o) wise one. 

21). After your weapons have been cast down, fight even without a shield. 
22). (Bring it about) that in this war y'all will become good men. 
23). These soldiers were so good with respect to both their feet and hands that they have conquered the companions of 

the unjust public speakers without both shields and swords. 
24). Let him/her/it stand before the temple and let him/her/it dedicate his/her/its shield to the goddess. 



25). If only before the festival in that temple the priests might sacrifice on behalf of these (men/ones) to whom the 
gods did not give gold. In fact, give good things to them, (o) gods. 

26). Since (as I assert) we have received the power over/of the sea from our fathers, are we not fighting on behalf of 
the rule? 

27). That shameful public speaker, after he had received bribes from the king and had persuaded the citizens to make 
peace for themselves instead of fighting wanted to be honored. 

28). After we stood in the plain, we set up a trophy (for ourselves). 
29). At that time, on the one hand, after y'all had fought well and had conquered the enemies, then y'all were setting up 

a trophy, (o) Greeks. But now, on the other hand, although y'all have not been conquered in battle, nevertheless 
y'all are obeying the foreigners (by) casting off your freedom for the sake of possessions. 

30). While he/she/it was giving silver to the archon, we were setting up a trophy. 
 
Exercise II 
 
1). ofl pol›tai kaίper blaptÒmenoi mÆte tØn dhmokratίan (kata)l*Êsvsi mÆte basil°*a katastÆsvsi t∞w pÒlevw 

êrxein/êrjai. 
2). §ke›now ı basileÁw ı palaiÚw to›w polίtaiw nÒmouw kaloÁw ¶yhken: §mhxanÆsatÒ toi ˜pvw t«n paίdvn xãrin 

mãxesyai/max°sasyai §y°lontew tØn pÒlin s≈sousin. 
3). efi tÒnde tÚn xr*usÚn mØ ¶dote tª afisxrò (gunaikί), ¶fug' ên pote parå/efiw tØn aÈtØn n∞son metå toË fon°vw 

(sÁn t“ fone›) t«n •ptå xoreut«n. 
4). §pe‹/§peidØ ∑lyen §k t∞w ofikί *aw ı EÈripίdhw metå t«n •taίrvn (sÁn to›w •taίroiw) parå/efiw êllhn ofikί *an 

¶fugen. ≤ går mÆthr §fobe›to mØ bãlloimen/bãloimen aÈtÚn lίyoiw. 
5). xalepÚn (tÚ) épostÆsasyai/épost∞nai/éfistãnai épÚ §keίnhw t∞w pÒlevw: tå ˜pla épobalÒntew/ 

épobeblhkÒtew, p«w maxoÊmeya/max≈meya strati≈taiw toË ge pol°mou §mpeίroiw; 
 
Readings 
 
A). Ouranos was lord over the whole universe first. And marrying earth he begat first the hundred-handed ones 

named Briareos, Gyes and Kottos, who were made unconquerable in size and power, having, on the one hand, 100 
hands and, on the other, 50 heads each. And after them, Earth bears him the cyclopes, Arges, Steropes and 
Brontes, each of whom had one eye on his forehead. 

 
B). But Prometheus, making men from water and earth, also gave them fire, secretly from Zeus, hiding it in a fennel-

stalk. But when Zeus found out, he commanded Hephaistos to fasten his body to mount Caucasus; and this is the 
Scythian mountain. And having been fastened on this (mountain), in fact, Prometheus had been bound for years 
many in number; and on each day an eagle, flying over him, grazed on the lobes of his liver which grew at night. 
And Prometheus paid this penalty for the stolen fire, until Herakles later freed him, just as we shall demonstrate in 
the things (we shall relate) concerning Herakles. 

 
C). Wine makes the mind of a senseless man—as well as (the mind) of a prudent man—light, whenever indeed he 

drinks beyond measure. 


